UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LITERARY AND ATHLETIC SOCIETY
AGENDA OF THE EMERGENCY MEETING OF COUNCIL
11:00AM ON SEPT 18TH, 2016 AT ONLINE

1.

Call to Order

2.

Adoption of Agenda

Motion
Moved: SINGH Seconded: ANDARY
Be it resolved that the agenda be approved as presented
Motion Passes

3.

Endorsement of YouDecide
Motion
Moved: ANDARY Seconded: El Hussein

Be it resolved that council endorse the YouDecide campaign
Ramsey: I’ll let Mira explain this more but YouDecide is a campaign that is asking students to
sign a petition that is asking for a referendum to see if students still want to be members of the
CFS provincially and nationally. You may have students (and maybe even Lit members) going
around campus getting signatures for this
Mira: Just for some background, Local 98 has been members of the CFS for 14 years and in
those 14 years, the CFS has changed quite a bit. Its important to note that YouDecide is neutral
on the question of the referendum itself, YouDecide just wants to be able to have the actual
vote. The main thing we are asking for is use of the Lit office as a centralized spot that people
can stop by to sign the petition, and when people come into the office hour to sign the petition
they’ll be able to engage with the Lit more.
Felipe: I think its unfair for YouDecide to present itself as neutral on the referendum, this is
clearly an effort to exit the CFS and we should be honest about what we’re endorsing. Another
concern is that I feel like this might reverse the role the Lit has amongst students, we’d be
trying to influence their opinion on larger politics. The Lit shouldn’t tell society members
whether or not to support YouDecide, the society members should tell the Lit.
Mira: I don’t think this is us telling society members what to think about campus wide politics, it
is just us making it easier for people who DO want to get involved
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Felipe: If the goal is only to provide a platform, the motion should be amended to reflect that
Sylvia: The rhetoric that YouDecide is using is completely neutral, whether or not the people
running it are. This isn’t an anti-CFS campaign, this is a campaign for a referendum. YouDecide
is acting in good faith to be neutral.
Ramsey: If this motion does pass, we need to come up with a framework for how we’re going to
speak to students about this. The Lit should remain completely neutral on the question of
leaving, we just want to offer a station for signing signatures
Motion Passes

4.

Other Business
Discussion Item

Francesca: UCADAN is coming up on Thursday, please invite your froshies
Ramsey: There is a lot of Lit stuff going on right now, Sylvia or the SCC will be making a giant banner
with a list of all the stuff happening through the Lit, including first year elections. Also make sure we
are notifying core exec if you are going to be late/absent from somewhere someone is expecting you
Quote of the Meeting: Francesca: IM IN A MEEEEETING

5.

Adjournment

Motion
Moved: SINGH Seconded: URBANIK
Be it resolved that the meeting be adjourned
Motion passes
Meeting adjourned at 11:40
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